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1. Introduction 
This paper aims at analysing the potential applications of renewable energy technologies 
(RETs) for small, medium, and micro enterprises (SMMEs) located in off-grid areas in 
developing countries, along with the benefits brought by RETs. It also aims to identify 
key factors for the successful implementation of RETs in SMMEs with the objective of 
providing useful inputs for project developers and entrepreneurs in developing countries. 
a. Energy, development, and productive uses 
Energy plays a central role in all aspects of development, from the alleviation of poverty 
and hunger, to the improvement of health services, enhancement of literacy and 
educational development, and improvement of living conditions for women and children 
in developing countries (IDS, 2002). The relationship between lack of energy access and 
low development indices has been internationally acknowledged and widely reported, 
although it is not specifically mentioned in the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). 
However, energy per se will not alleviate poverty and the issue of how energy can most 
effectively support the development of the poorest regions of the world still needs to be 
addressed (DFID, 2002).  
 
In the past 25 years renewable energy technologies (RETs) have been promoted as a way 
to reduce  the oil dependency o in importing countries, to reduce environmental impacts 
(both local and global) of energy production, to provide modern forms of energy in 
remote areas, etc.  
 
In the past, most RETs projects were based on the assumption that focus on the delivery 
of electricity or other modern forms of energy, would be followed naturally by economic 
development and productivity (Kapadia, 2004). However, to have a wider impact, RETs 
projects need to evolve from their ‘traditional’ focus on residential needs (such as 
lighting) towards a focus on communities and economic development. The challenge is to 
provide the appropriate policy frameworks and financial tools that will help RETs to 
achieve their market potential and move from the margins of energy supply into the 
mainstream.  
 
To insure that energy best contributes to human development, the new concept of 
‘productive uses of energy’ has been defined. It refers or links use of energy directly to 
enhancing income generation opportunities and productivity in rural areas3. This concept 
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is often associated with RETs as a means of insuring the sustainability of productive uses. 
Therefore, the notion of productive uses of renewable energy (PURE) has been 
introduced in the literature.  
b. SMMEs in developing countries 
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are the largest group of industrial units in most 
developing countries and they make a significant contribution to manufacturing output 
and employment (Wignaraja, 2003). The definition for SMEs is not universal, but they 
are usually defined with two indicators: number of employees and capital investment. 
Most of them cater towards the domestic market and use of local resources. In developed 
and developing countries, SMEs are engines for economic growth and small and medium 
industries (SMIs) account for 60-70% of the domestic industrial production (RERIC, 
2002a).  For example, in India, SMEs represent about 7% of the GDP (UNDP, 2002a).  
 
The contribution to employment of micro-enterprises (MEs) often lacks mention in the 
literature, but these structures nonetheless play an important role in the economies of 
developing countries. MEs are very small businesses that produce goods or services for 
cash income, usually with limited access to capital, few employees, and are frequently 
home-based (Meadows et al., 2003). MEs often belong to the informal sector, making the 
assessment of their actual contribution difficult. However, USAID (1995) notes that MEs 
in lower-income countries often employ a third or more of the labour force. In addition, 
Allerdice and Rogers (2000) showed that in Chile, one-fourth of the labour force is 
estimated to work in MEs, whereas in Columbia the proportion is nearly half and in 
Bolivia more than half. Furthermore, from 1992 to 1995, 90% of the new jobs created in 
Bolivia were in MEs and the informal sector. 
 
SMMEs are therefore an important part of the socio-economic background of developing 
countries, generating employment and driving economic development. They can play a 
significant role in alleviating poverty as well as promoting sustainable development. 
 
To alleviate poverty, income generating activities have to be developed at the local level, 
using available resources and know-how. Increasing the purchasing power of energy 
consumers is one important way to make investment in the energy sector profitable. 
Energy access can provide new opportunities for SMMEs to develop and diversify, 
thereby increasing income and providing additional employment. Clean, reliable and 
affordable energy sources can help to reach this objective. The role RETs can play in 
providing such energy resources to SMMEs is discussed in the following section. 
2. Energy and SMMEs in developing countries 
The scope of this paper is SMMEs (including agro processing SMMEs) located in off-
grid areas of developing countries. For the analysis, two kinds of SMMEs are considered: 
 
• In the context of providing modern energy services in rural areas, a productive use of energy is one that 
involves the application of energy derived mainly from renewable resources to create goods and/or services 
either directly or indirectly for the production of income or value. (GEF/FAO Workshop, 2002) 
• The term ‘productive uses’ refers broadly to enhancing income generation opportunities and productivity in 
rural areas, e.g. small industry, agriculture, commercial activities, telecommunications, education and health 
facilities, clean water, refrigeration, to improve quality of life and increase local resilience and self-reliance. 
(Etcheverry, 2003)   
Examples of these activities include pumping water for agriculture, agro-processing, lighting to extend business 
hours, information and telecommunications, and vaccine refrigeration. 
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energy consuming enterprises (which need energy to produce goods and services) and 
energy producing enterprises (which produce a modern form of energy, e.g., electricity, 
biogas, etc. and sell it).  
 
Energy consuming enterprises produce energy to satisfy their own needs (e.g., 
mechanical energy produced from micro-hydro plants for grinding, solar PV to recharge 
phones, biogas gasification for silk production, etc.) or buy energy from a RETs based 
producer (mini-grid, biogas from a centralised digester, etc.). This energy producer can 
be another SMME or, for electricity production, a utility managing a decentralised power 
plant. In this paper, the case of SMMEs producing their own energy with RETs to satisfy 
their needs is considered.  
 
Energy producing SMMEs are entities selling energy (electricity, biogas, producer gas, 
etc.) to customers, who are in the domestic, social or productive sector. RETs used by 
energy producing SMMEs can be, for example, PV battery charging stations (PV BCS), 
micro-hydro powering a mini-grid, biogas digesters, biomass gasifiers, etc. Some RETs 
can be used by both energy producing and energy consuming SMMEs.  
 
Depending on the local context, the number of SMMEs per village and their types 
(energy consuming or producing) will obviously vary, though energy consuming SMMEs 
will probably always exceed the numbers of producers. Case studies from Nepal and 
India indicate that there is usually only one or two energy producing SMMEs in a village 
(producing electricity and/or gas) and all the other SMMEs buy energy to satisfy their 
needs (DESI, 2005; Ghale, 2005).  
a. Energy consumption of SMMEs 
The type and quantity of energy sources used in SMMEs depends on the kind of energy 
services required (heating, cooling, mechanical, electrical, etc.), local availability of 
energy resources (electricity, fuels, fuelwood, etc.) and their prices. These factors are 
very context/location specific and so it is not possible to generalise the energy 
consumption of different kinds of SMMEs. However, a few examples are noted here.  
 
In rural Thailand, on average, electricity is the most widely used energy type in the 
business sector, and covers about 32% of the sector’s energy consumption. Charcoal 
(24% of the total energy consumption), diesel (23%) and LPG (10%) are the other main 
fuels used by businesses. 59% of the total energy consumption in industries is supplied  
by wood, whereas electricity (12%), diesel (12%) and charcoal (11%) are the other fuels 
used (DEDE, 2003).  
 
The diversity of types of energy used in similar SMMEs is illustrated by the textile, tea 
and brick industries in China, India, Sri Lanka and Vietnam, as shown in Table 1. In 
these countries, SMMEs represent more than 80% of the total enterprises working in 
these three industries. 
 
The energy intensiveness of SMMEs depends on the kind of enterprise, its size and the 
efficiency of the energy consuming devices used. These factors can vary significantly 
from one SMME to another. In Eritrea, for example, the average monthly energy 
consumption ranges from 33 kg of oil equivalent (kgoe) for blacksmiths to 5,397 kgoe for 
brick and lime industries (Habitetsion and Tsighe, 2002). Table A1 in Appendix A shows 
the average energy consumption for different enterprises in Eritrea. 
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Table 1: Energy consumption in 4 Asian countries in 4 industrial sectors dominated by SMMEs 
 
Country Textile Tea Brick 
 Energy Sources Energy 
Consumption 
Energy Sources Energy 
Consumption 
Energy Sources Energy 
Consumption 
China Coal 36% 
Fuel Oil 4% 
Electricity 60% 
2.1*106 TJ (14% 
of total industrial 
consumption) 
NA NA Coal 80% 
Electricity 20% 
NA 
India Coal 14% 
Fuel Oil 7% 
Electricity 79% 
30.72*105 TJ 
(8% of total 
industrial 
consumption) 
Coal 20% 
Fuel Oil 19% 
Biomass 61% 
5.6 TJ (6% of 
agricultural sector) 
Firewood 1% 
Coal 99% 
NA 
Sri 
Lanka 
NA NA Firewood 79% 
Fuel Oil 5% 
Electricity 16% 
2 TJ (28% of 
agricultural sector) 
Biomass 100% NA 
Vietnam Coal 22% 
Fuel Oil 51% 
Electricity 57% 
27,169 TJ 
(8% of total 
industrial 
consumption) 
Coal 80% 
Electricity 20% 
0.3 TJ (6 %  of 
agriculture sector) 
Coal 90% 
Electricity 10% 
NA 
 
  Source: RERIC, 2002a, 2002b 
 
The type of fuel utilised by SMMEs also has an impact on their energy consumption. In 
Eritrea, the average yearly energy consumption in SMMEs increased from 105 GJ to 92.5 
GJ between 1995 and 1998 (Habitetsion and Tsighe, 2002). This is probably due to the 
shift by enterprises to more efficient energy sources. For instance, many brick 
manufacturers and bakeries shifted from fuelwood to fossil fuels or electricity.  
 
The data presented so far also highlight the fact that in some cases, the most energy 
consuming activities in energy using SMMEs require heat and not electricity. In rural 
Thailand, on average, heat accounts for almost 60% of the total energy consumption of 
enterprises (businesses and industries combined) (DEDE, 2003). In Eritrea, the three 
most energy intensive SMMEs, namely, brick factories, bakeries and pastry makers 
require mainly heat (Habitetsion and Tsighe, 2002). In the tea sector, the ratio of thermal 
to electricity consumption is about 85:15 (RERIC, 2002b). Another example is from the 
desiccated coconut sector, which makes an important contribution to the economy of 
Philippines and Sri Lanka. The thermal energy constitutes between 65 and 95% of the 
total energy consumption. Though electricity is essential for most industrial activities, it 
may not necessarily be the most important energy requirement in industries.  
 
The general trend in developing countries is for SMMEs to move from traditional sources 
of energy to the use of convenient, modern sources (electricity and fossil fuels), when 
available. In Eritrea, SMMEs derived 76% of their energy requirements from biomass 
sources in 1995; by 1998, this had fallen to 50%, with commercial fuels (oil and 
electricity) accounting for the remaining 50% (Habitetsion and Tsighe, 2002). This 
contributes to increased primary energy imports and dependency on fossil fuels 
producers.  
 
Energy related expenditures, as a fraction of the total running costs of SMMEs can be 
high, even up to 70% in the most energy intensive cases. In Thailand, irrigation intensive 
agricultural SMMEs such as rose-apple or lemon plantations or foodstuff production 
units requiring large cold storage capacities are examples of SMMEs with high energy 
expenses (Shrestha et al., 2005). The irrigation SMME consumes large quantities of 
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diesel for their pumps, whereas the foodstuff production SMME needs a high quantity of 
electricity. In Eritrea, energy related expenditures in grain mills represent about 65% of 
the total production cost (Habitetsion and Tsighe, 2002). However, in that country, the 
average share of energy expenditures in the total production costs seems to be 
approximately 10% (Meadows et al., 2003).  
b. Environmental impact of SMMEs 
The environmental impacts of SMMEs at both the local and global level can also be 
significant. Table 2 shows average CO2 and SOx emissions for the textile, tea, and brick 
industries in China, India, Sri Lanka and Vietnam.  
 
Table 2: CO2 and Sox emissions for textile, tea and brick industries in Asian countries   
Country Textile Tea Brick 
 Annual Emissions Annual Emissions Emissions 
 (t/million bricks) 
China 332 Mt of CO2
(22% of industrial emissions) 
4.4 Mt of Sox
(< 21% of industrial emissions) 
1.8 Mt of CO2
(0.75% of industrial emissions) 
14.17 kt of Sox
(< 21% of industrial emissions) 
CO2: 37-115 
SO2: 1.6-6 
India 69 Mt of CO2
(14% of industrial emissions) 
1 Mt of Sox
(< 1% of industrial emissions) 
NA CO2: 165-825 
Sri Lanka NA 527 kt of CO2
(22% of industrial emissions) 
3.64 kt of Sox
(< 1% of industrial emissions) 
CO2: 400 
SO2: 0.5 
Vietnam 1386 kt of CO2
(6% of industrial emissions) 
17 kt of Sox
(8% of industrial emissions) 
203 kt of CO2
(2% of industrial emissions) 
0.69 kt of Sox
(05% of industrial emissions) 
CO2: 90 
SO2: 3 
NA – not applicable    
Source: RERIC, 2002a 
 
In the cases where firewood or other local biomass is used, as in the tea, silk or brick 
sectors in Sri Lanka, deforestation can become an important concern. In India for 
example, the silk reeling industry consumes annually an estimated 120,000 tons of 
fuelwood in cottage basin ovens and 105,000 tons of locally available biomass groundnut 
(shells, tamarind and rice husks and coffee beans) in charkhas (UNDP, 2002a).  
 
Finally, indoor pollution, which kills every year more than 2.5 million people in 
developing countries (IEA, 2002), can also be an issue in SMMEs that burn fuels in 
indoor areas (e.g. bakeries).   
3. RETs and SMMEs 
Renewable energy technologies (RETs) use locally available resources to provide 
thermal, mechanical, or electrical energy while minimising the adverse environmental 
impacts (both local and global). Detailed technical descriptions of these technologies 
(solar thermal, photovoltaics, wind, micro hydro, biomass combustion, biogas) are 
available in many references (Boyle, 2004; Sørensen, 2004; Johannson et al, 1993). RETs 
can provide a wide range of energy services that can be suitable for both energy 
consuming and producing SMMEs. Table B1 in Appendix B summarises the renewable 
energy technologies (RETs) that offer technically viable alternatives to conventional 
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energy sources for the different energy services needed by SMMEs. Theoretically, all 
RETs can be applied to SMMEs. In practice, a range of factors (renewable resources 
availability, technology availability, technical capacity, local/national policies, financial 
schemes, culture specificities, etc.) influence the viability of the technical option 
considered. The selection of appropriate RETs for SMMEs is therefore very context 
specific. Appendix B provides examples of the current application of RETs for 
productive uses in developing countries.  
a. Benefits of RETs for SMMEs 
RETs can benefit SMMEs, both energy consuming and producing, in many ways. 
Appendix C briefly presents details of six case studies of RETs used in SMMEs in 
developing countries:  
i) biomass gasification powering different cottage industries in India  
ii) solar PV water pumps for irrigation in Mexico,  
iii) biomass gasification for the silk industry in India,  
iv) solar thermal heated public baths in Iran,  
v) micro-hydro power plant powering different cottage industries in Nepal, and  
vi) solar PV lighting for small businesses in Bangladesh.  
 
Appendix D presents three success stories of RETs use in SMMEs commonly found in 
developing countries. These two appendices illustrate possible application of RETs in 
SMMEs and the potential benefits brought by these technologies. It should be 
underscored that the applications of RETs and the quantification of the benefits are very 
context specific. This section will therefore describe the potential benefits RETs can 
bring to SMMEs and illustrate them with examples from case studies and literature. 
i. Improving productivity 
The use of RETs in energy consuming SMMEs that produce their own energy can 
improve their productivity regardless of their energy intensiveness. This improved 
productivity, if it finds a market, can generate additional income. Three examples can be 
quoted: 
 
• Biomass gasification in the silk industry in India: Silk reelers switching from 
traditional biomass4 ovens to specially design biomass gasifiers increased their 
silk yield by 3.7% (UNDP, 2002a). 
• Banana solar drying in Thailand: The use of solar dryers to dry bananas in 
Northern Thailand reduced the drying time from 7 to 5 days compared with 
conventional sun drying methods (Shrestha et al., 2005).  
• PV lighting in workshops in Bangladesh: The use of PV powered fluorescent 
lamps allows to increase working hours of workshops and other businesses that 
used to have to close at dusk. A sawmill owner in Bangladesh has been able to 
operate his business for an additional four hours everyday since he bought a PV 
system to light his workshop, thus improving his productivity by 50% (Allerdice 
and Rogers, 2000).  
 
4 Mainly fuelwood 
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ii. Bringing additional value to the product 
Goods manufactured with RETs often are of better quality than the traditionally produced 
goods. This fact is applicable mainly to energy consuming SMMEs producing their own 
energy. The following examples are noteworthy:  
 
• Silk industry in India: Silk produced with heat produced by biomass gasifiers is 
found to be of superior quality. This superior quality silk has as a higher market 
price and allows silk reelers to increase their income by Rupees 200 per day 
(UNDP, 2002a). 
• Banana solar drying in Thailand: Bananas dried in a closed environment are 
protected from dust and insects. Their better quality increases their market price 
by 75% (Shrestha et al., 2005). 
• Milk refrigeration in Peru: The quality of the milk produced by farmer- 
members of “El Titnte” agricultural cooperative in Peru improved drastically 
once electricity from a micro hydro plant became available for cold storage. As 
a result, the market price almost doubled, from US$0.06 to US$0.11 per litre 
(Allerdice and Rogers, 2000).  
iii. Reduction of environmental impacts 
Use of RETs in both energy consuming and producing SMMEs usually allows significant 
reduction in environmental impacts. Several examples are reported in the literature 
including the following:  
 
•  Biomass gasification in the silk industry in India: Biomass gasifiers developed 
for the silk industry allow fuel savings of about 70%, representing 822 tons of 
fuelwood per year (UNDP, 2002a). This reduces CO2 emissions of the silk 
factory and decreases the pressure on the local forests. In addition these systems 
also reduced the water consumption of silk reelers.  
• Biomass gasification for electricity generation in India: The independent rural 
power producers (IRPP) used biomass gasifiers to produce electricity and 
producer gas (for cooking and other heat requiring activities). This saved about 
600 tons of CO2 per year compared to grid electricity (DESI, 2005).  
• Micro-hydro in a remote village Nepal: The generation of electricity by micro-
hydro power plant in a remote village of 568 households in Nepal saved yearly 
more than 1,000 litres of kerosene, 8,800 of small batteries to power radio/tape 
recorders and 72 tons of fuelwood (Ghale, 2005). 
iv. Creation of SMMEs and employment generation 
Development of SMMEs is usually hampered by the lack of access to modern energy 
(Meadows et al., 2003). In off-grid remote areas, modern fossil fuels are sometimes 
difficult to obtain in a reliable and affordable way. Use of RETs can bring the modern 
form of reliable and affordable energy to such areas. This contributes to the creation of 
SMMEs, both energy consuming and producing, and thus generates local employment in 
the rural areas. Some examples follow.  
 
• Micro-hydro in Nepal: The implementation of a 50 kW micro-hydro power 
plant in the village of Barpak in the Nepalese district of Gorkha generated two 
direct jobs (for the operation and maintenance of the plant) in the energy 
producing SMME, and more than 80 indirect jobs with the creation of eight 
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SMMEs (Mills, furniture factory, bakery, hand-made paper manufacture, etc.) 
benefiting from the availability of electricity (Ghale, 2005). 
• Solar PV in Kenya: The recent rise of demand for Solar PV in Kenya created 
opportunities for entrepreneurs to start new businesses for import, wholesale 
and retail selling of PV components. Between ten to twelve SMMEs importing 
PV systems (some with turnover of more than US$500,000) as well as hundreds 
of retailers and other manufacturers who assemble parts and sell PV 
components have been created (Meadows et al., 2003).  
• Solar thermal in Iran: In the village of Bashagard, gasoline is fifteen times more 
expensive than in the nearest town (Minab) located 200 km away. As such, 
attempts to develop income generating activities satisfying their energy needs 
with gasoline failed. Solar thermal energy was used to produce hot water in a 
public bath that is used by the population and generates income locally (UNDP, 
2002b).  
• Biomass gasification in India: A 100 kW gasifier producing heat and electricity 
for communities has created an average of 100 jobs in the villages (DESI, 
2005). 
v. Reduction of women and children drudgery and women empowerment 
In addition to the generation of employment, modern forms of energy brought by RETs 
to remote areas can also help to reduce drudgery of women and children. Traditionally in 
many developing countries, women and children are responsible for gathering fuelwood 
for the household as well as to grind grains. This hard work can become easier/less time 
consuming with the help of RETs.   
 
• Micro-hydro in Nepal: An electricity driven agro-processing mill, set up after 
the implementation of a micro-hydro power plant in rural Nepal allowed the 
creation of three jobs for women. Furthermore, the village women who used to 
carry their grain for 1.5 hours everyday now have time for productive activities 
(Ghale, 2005). 
vi. Reduction of Energy Related costs 
The use of RETs can also allow the reduction of energy related expenditures in both 
energy producing and consuming SMMEs. 
• Pig farm in Northern Thailand: Since the implementation of a 300 m3 biogas 
digester, the farm located in Chang Rai province and its 170 pigs, generate 
enough gas to power 5 engines to satisfy the electricity and mechanical energy 
(fans,…) needs of the farm. The engines are used in dual-fuel modes, allowing 
savings of more than 60% of diesel (Shrestha et al., 2005).  
•  Micro-hydro in Indonesia: A case study in Indonesia showed that a 11kW pico-
hydro system and a 12 kW diesel generator required roughly the same 
investment, whereas operation and maintenance costs of the former are about 
ten times less than of the latter (Hilman, 2005). 
b. Economic viability of RETs for SMMEs 
The economic benefits (e.g., reduction of energy related expenditures, improvement of 
productivity, valuation addition to the products, etc.) discussed in the sections above are 
interesting to the entrepreneurs when the technology is affordable or the loan repayment 
is not higher than the financial gain brought by RETs This is why RETs need to be 
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supported by adequate financial schemes to be truly beneficial to SMMEs (See Section 4 
for details.).  
 
In the past many RETs based projects, not necessarily focused on productive uses, were 
fully subsidised by donors or government agencies. The economic viability and the 
benefits brought by RETs to SMMEs are difficult to assess for such projects. 
Furthermore, the replicability of such projects is not guaranteed.  
 
Another factor to be considered is whether or not a particular RET has to replace an 
existing working technology. In other words, an entrepreneur might be willing to 
consider a RETs based option if the purchase of a new energy system is required. On the 
other hand, the entrepreneur might not be interested by an investment if the SMME 
currently uses a conventional/traditional based system to its satisfaction.  
 
Thus, the economic viability of RETs in SMMEs is very context specific. It depends on 
many different factors such as the availability of renewable energy resources, the price of 
conventional sources of energy, the local level of maturity of RETs, the availability of 
subsidies/soft loan schemes, the local price of RETs. These factors vary from one 
region/country to another.  
 
The following examples illustrate that in many instances, RETs are viable for SMMEs: 
 
• Solar PV lighting in Bangladesh: The owner of a sawmill in Bangladesh 
purchased of a PV system with 2 fluorescent light bulbs with a micro-credit 
scheme (paying 15 % cash upfront). He was able to reimburse his system within 
two months (Allerdice and Rogers, 2000).  
• Solar and biomass drying in the Philippines: A wide range of biomass and hybrid 
solar-biomass dryers are available in the Philippines to dry fruits and fish. A field 
survey in 2002 showed that, assuming 80% of the seed money is borrowed at an 
18% interest rate while the remaining 20% is paid in cash, payback periods of the 
different available models vary between 1 and 2.5 years (RERIC, 2002c).   
• Biomass gasification in the silk industry in India: SERI-2000, the biomass gasifier 
specifically designed for the silk industry is reported to have a payback period of 
one year (UNDP, 2002a). However, this payback period takes into consideration 
only the investment cost for the gasifier and not the interest of an eventual loan. 
• Biogas production in Thailand: Production of biogas in a pig farm in northern 
Thailand allows a reduction in diesel consumption by more than 60%. The farm 
benefited from a government subsidy of 28% to help the investment. The payback 
period of the subsidised installation has been calculated to be about 6 years, by 
taking into account the current subsidised retail price of diesel in Thailand. 
However, if the market price (i.e., not subsidised) is used for calculation, the pay 
back period drops to less than 4 years (Shrestha, et al, 2005). This example also 
shows that pricing policies of conventional energy sources directly affect the 
viability of RETs in SMMEs.  
 
c. Barriers to the use of RETs in SMMEs 
In spite of the growing interest in alternatives to fossil fuels and the numerous benefits 
RETs can bring to SMMEs, RETs diffusion is still hampered by numerous barriers. 
These are widely reported in different sources (e.g., Beck and Martinot, 2004; 
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Bhattacharya, 2002; G8, 2001). Following the classification of Shrestha et al. (2005), the 
main barriers hindering RETs promotion and diffusion in SMMEs can be summarised as 
follows: 
 
i. Financial barriers:  
A frequently quoted argument to justify the use of conventional energy sources is 
“RETs are too expensive”.  
 
For SMMEs, this is true to a certain extent, especially when investments have already 
been made for a conventional technology and if conventional sources (grid, fossil 
fuels) are readily available. In remote areas, people tend to be generally poorer than in 
urban areas; therefore, the investment for RETs is often seen as too high for rural 
people. Etcheverry (2003) pointed to financial barriers as one of the main hurdles to 
diffusion of PV based technologies in the agricultural sector in Mexico. One practical 
example of a RET seen as unaffordable by local people in rural areas is solar dryers.  
 
ii. Information barriers  
Lack of awareness about RETs from potential users, decision makers and other 
stakeholders often hinders their adoption.  
 
Conventional or traditional sources of energy are trusted by entrepreneurs because 
they are well known. The relatively few examples of RETs used in SMMEs in 
developing countries make it difficult to convince entrepreneurs to switch to a less 
known technology. This was, among other examples, reported for farmers in Mexico 
in Etcheverry (2003). 
 
As mentioned above, entrepreneurs in rural areas usually need the help of a financing 
institution to be able to afford RETs. Commercial banks and other conventional 
investors usually lack of knowledge about RETs and are not willing to invest in these 
technologies perceived as risky. The difficulty for an entrepreneur in getting a loan 
from a bank for a micro-hydro project in Nepal is described in Ghale (2005). In India, 
one of the main difficulties for silk reelers to acquire biomass gasifiers was their low 
level of access to loans from conventional banks (UNDP, 2002a).  
 
iii. Institutional Barriers 
Lack of national institutions to promote RETs and lack of coordination among 
stakeholders.  
 
While in some developing countries strong institutions aimed at promoting RETs do 
exist (e.g., Ministry for Non-Conventional Energy Sources (MNES) in India), this is 
the exception rather than the rule. Similarly, as mentioned for the information barrier, 
financial institutions aware of RETs potential and willing to finance entrepreneurs to 
implement RETs in SMMEs are rare in developing countries (Etcheverry, 2003). The 
Indian Renewable Energy Development Agency (IREDA) is one of the few 
exceptions (van den Akker and Lamba, 2002). 
 
Policies aimed at promoting RETs or encouraging the use of a RET (e.g., net 
metering in Thailand) are often lacking in developing countries. Instead, policies tend 
to promote conventional sources of energy (e.g., free electricity for farmers in some 
states of India, or subsidies for fossil fuels in Thailand and other developing 
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countries). Policies allowing small and independent power producers to sell RET 
produced electricity to the grid have been acknowledged as a prerequisite for RETs 
development (Martinot, 2002). SMMEs, especially in the agricultural sector can get 
interesting financial benefits with such policies, using their wastes (animal dung, 
agricultural residues, etc.) to generate electricity. This electricity is then used to 
satisfy their own needs and the excess is sold to the grid. With the net metering policy 
in Thailand, biogas power plants on pig farms can have payback periods of less than 3 
years (Greacen et al., 2003).  
 
iv. Technical barriers:  
Mature RETs and technical capacity to use and maintain them are not available in all 
developing countries. 
 
Like other technologies, RETs need to be installed and maintained by qualified 
people. In case of breakdowns, spare parts have to be readily available and affordable. 
This is a necessary starting point for entrepreneurs to start considering RETs for their 
SMMEs. In Thailand, one of the reasons for the failure of a government PV water 
pump programme was the lack of availability of spare parts as well as the low level of 
maintenance (Shrestha et al., 2005). Furthermore, the technology itself is not always 
mature to satisfy all the needs. As noted by Greacen et al.(2003), in Thailand, there is 
a certain lack of high-quality, affordable equipment suitable for renewable energy 
systems. For example, internal combustion engines suitable for long-term use with 
biogas, or small scale biomass gasifiers are not available in Thailand. Expertise in the 
design and installation of all types of small scale renewable energy systems is also in 
short supply. The lack of trained technicians to install RETs systems in rural Mexico 
has been highlighted by Etcheverry, (2003).  
4. Key Success factors for the implementation of RETs in SMMEs 
Analysis of the cases studies presented in Appendices C and D as well as from a review 
of the literature suggests a list of key factors necessary for the success of RETs based 
implementation in SMMEs.  
 
a. Existence of markets for SMME products 
The existence of a market for the SMME products (either new or improved goods) 
that will be produced using RETs must be made sure. If a new enterprise is launched, 
customers for the products should be found in the local or in a distant market. If the 
target is a distant market, the infrastructure to move the goods must be available (See 
Infrastructure needs below.).  
 
As shown in the silk industry in India and in the banana drying sector in Thailand, use 
of RETs in existing SMMEs is likely to yield higher production rates and higher 
quality produce (Shrestha et al., 2005, UNDP, 2002a). Existing markets must be able 
to bear these changes. 
 
In the case of energy producing SMMEs, the market for a modern form of energy has 
to be assessed. More importantly, the question to be answered is: ”Will this modern 
form of energy help the creation of new SMMEs?”. Energy producing SMMEs can be 
profitable only if other SMMEs buy their energy, whereas energy consuming SMMEs 
need a reliable supply of energy to develop themselves. Thus, these two kinds of 
SMMEs mutually support each other.  This fact is illustrated by an example in quoted 
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in Meadows, et al.(2003):”It has become clear that such installations [micro-hydro 
power plants] are not viable for domestic lighting alone; there have to be additional 
consumers to cover the costs. These consumers are likely to be small or micro-
enterprises, which also provide employment, and services, to remote communities”.  
 
b. Matching energy needs of SMMEs with RETs characteristics 
Energy needs must be assessed before choosing an appropriate RET. However, one 
has to keep in mind that RETs as such will not benefit SMMEs unless they provide 
energy services required by SMMEs. The important points are therefore to assess 
what kind of energy services (lighting for a certain number of hours at night, 
mechanical energy to grind grains, heat to dry bricks, etc) a particular SMME needs 
and to find a RET that can provide this service.  
 
Another point often overlooked by project implementers is that local people have 
their traditions and particular ways of working and they might reject RETs if these 
technologies bring too many deep changes or if they are incompatible with the local 
culture. Solar cooking for example has been promoted for several years but has not 
been adopted because of cultural barriers (Grundy and Grundy, 1994). 
 
In the past, many RETs projects (not all focussed on productive uses) failed because 
they were technology driven or pushed by a top-down approach. As described in the 
case of silk reeling (UNDP, 2002a), the existing production process was carefully 
studied before an alternative system was designed to satisfy the identified energy 
needs. This was one of the key success factors of the project. The technology 
selection process must also be demand driven, not externally imposed.  
 
c. Innovative financing schemes 
One of the main barriers to RETs promotion is financial. RETs have a high upfront 
cost that is often too high for rural entrepreneurs. This is amplified by the fact that 
often investments have already been made for conventional technologies. 
Furthermore, in the most remote areas, SMMEs rely mainly and often only on 
traditional sources of energy. Modern energy is either not available or not affordable.   
 
On the other hand, traditional banking systems are not of much help to overcome this 
barrier, as they are often reluctant to provide loans to SMMEs investing in RETs. This 
is illustrated by the example of Indian silk reelers seeking loans from banks to invest 
in biomass gasifiers: “Silk reelers had a poor repayment record, so bank loans were 
not a viable option for them to buy biomass gasifiers” (UNDP, 2002a).  
 
As pointed out in UNEP (2004): “There is currently an impasse in RETs market 
development in part due to restrictive thinking. Fresh approaches and financial 
innovation are required”. Appropriate financing schemes for entrepreneurs have to be 
developed. They are the only way to ensure that new initiatives are encouraged, 
thereby facilitating the tapping of private-sector capital to stimulate project replication 
at larger scales.  
 
A few examples of innovative financial schemes that could help RETs to become 
more widely used in SMMEs are given below. They can be used separately or 
combined depending on the case. Some schemes also require some legal prerequisites 
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that might not exist in every country. Therefore, not all the schemes presented below 
are applicable for all cases.  
 
i. Financing institution dedicated to renewable energy 
 
Financing institutions dedicated to renewable energy can assist SMMEs wanting to 
invest in RETs. In case studies in Nepal and India, subsidies and soft loans provided 
by the Government of Nepal and the Indian Ministry of Non-Conventional Energy 
Sources (MNES) and institutional agencies, namely the Agriculture Development 
Bank of Nepal (ADBN) and the Indian Renewable Energy Development Agency 
(IREDA), proved to be one of the success factors for the implementation of micro-
hydro power plants and PV water pumps respectively (Ghale, 2005; van den Akker 
and Lamba, 2002).  
 
These subsidies or soft loan can be provided to both energy consuming and energy 
producing SMMEs, as shown in the two case studies (micro-hydro power plant for 
rural electrification in Nepal and PV to power a water pump for crop irrigation in 
India). In Nepal, the government subsidised almost 20% of the micro-hydro power 
plant, whereas the loan contracted with ADBN provided about 45% of the total 
investment (Ghale, 2005). Without such support, the project probably would not have 
happened; the financial means of the private entrepreneur were not enough to cover 
more than 35% of the total investment cost. In the case of the PV water pumping 
programme in India, (van den Akker and Lamba, 2002) without subsidies from 
MNES and a soft loan from IREDA (2.5% interest with a repayment period extending 
up to 10 years), the project would not have been financially viable. Further, electricity 
in Punjab is heavily subsidised for farmers making it difficult for alternatives to 
compete without themselves being subsidised.  
 
In countries where such financing institutions are not available, initiatives by 
international institutions or NGOs can help to overcome financial barriers. The 
experience of UNEP’s Rural Energy Enterprise Development (REED) programme in 
Africa, Brazil and China is noteworthy. In addition to capacity building, this 
programme provides rural entrepreneurs willing to invest in RETs with soft loans. In 
the state of Alagoas, North-east Brazil, BREED helped the development of a bee-
pollen solar dryer company. A family who had identified the market for dried bee-
pollen in Alagoas got a loan of US$27,000 from BREED to help them start their 
business. Without this loan, the entrepreneurs would not have had enough investment 
money to start their business. Pollen producer who bought their dryer from this 
business have an average monthly income of US$318, equivalent to about1.5 times 
the minimum wage in Brazil (BREED, 2005).  
 
For small projects, a combination of a RETs agency and a micro-credit institution can 
provide a solution for entrepreneurs to buy RETs. In Bangladesh, Grameen Shakti and 
its micro-utility models allows poor people to buy solar home systems for productive 
use with favourable conditions (Barua, 2005b).  
 
ii. Public-Private-Partnership 
Another option to reduce financial barriers and make RETs more affordable for 
SMMEs could be to promote Public-Private-Partnerships (PPP). The idea is to 
provide public support to the private sector to develop a market. The private sector, if 
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financially helped by the public, can be in a better position than a government agency 
or an NGO to diffuse RETs. Gunaratne (2005) cites PPP as the first measure to 
implement to level the playing field between RETs decentralised power generation 
and the grid. One way for this measure to be profitable to SMMEs is for the 
government to provide subsidies to RETs manufacturers or retail sellers.  
 
A good example of a PPP to promote RETs in SMMEs is given by the design of a 
biomass gasifier for the silk industry in India. The investment for the research and 
development phase was made possible by a grant from a donor, a loan from a state 
agency and from the gasifier manufacturer. The product is now being 
commercialised.  
 
iii. Risk mitigators 
 
One of the barriers hampering financing of RETs is the lack of awareness of both 
users and financers. The main stakeholders therefore perceive RETs as risky. Thus, 
there is a need to take risk mitigation measures.  
 
The model of Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) promoting RETs and acting as 
risk mitigators has been successfully implemented in different countries in Latin 
America and India in particular and could be replicated elsewhere. The general idea is 
that a “RETs ESCO” links users and financers by bearing the risk. It gives a 
performance guaranty of RETs for SMMEs. Based on this guaranty a financial 
institution can be interested in loaning funds to SMMEs investing in RETs. SMMEs 
reimburse their loan to the bank, with the help of the ESCO for the periods of time 
during which performances are below guaranty. With this model users and banks do 
not bear the risk, as this is taken care of by a specialist RETs ESCO. With this 
delivery model, RETs ESCO can also directly negotiate with financing institutions or 
RETs manufacturers.  
 
The benefit for SMMEs of dealing with RETs ESCO is that they get a ready to use 
RETs and that they do not have to worry about maintenance and repair which are 
usually included in the contract for a certain period of time after the implementation. 
With such a delivery model, SMMEs do not have to interact directly with financial 
institutions.  
 
Soluz, a US based company, has been active through two subsidiaries rural energy 
delivery companies (REDCO) in the Dominican Republic and in Honduras, since 
1995 and 1998 respectively. The two REDCOs retail PV systems to the residential, 
business, productive and social sectors on a cash, credit, and rental basis, with 
monthly rental fees for systems with one to six lights plus appliances ranging from 
$10 to $35 per month. By 2002 they had served more than 3,500 customers in the 
Dominican Republic and more than 2,000 in Honduras, both domestic and productive 
users5. In India, following the same model of an energy service provider, AuroRE has 
installed several hundreds of PV pumping systems. This ESCO contracts loans with 
IREDA for all its customers, installs the systems and is responsible for the 
maintenance and repair for five years after implementation (van den Akker and 
Lamba, 2002). 
 
5 http://www.soluzusa.com/redcos/index.html (May 20, 2005) 
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iv. International agreements 
 
One option available for promoting RETs is by the use of funds from an external 
donor and other international organisation with reference to certain international 
agreements. For example, developed countries help finance projects which contribute 
to a reduction of GHG emissions in developing countries under the Clean 
Development Mechanism (CDM). 
 
One example of this occurred when DESI Power in India obtained funds from the 
Dutch government to set up six independent rural power producers around the 
country. These producers produce biomass gasification based electricity and heat for 
SMMEs (DESI, 2005). 
 
d. Basic infrastructure6 required 
 
In the case of SMMEs producing goods, raw materials need to be available 
throughout the year. This requires transportation infrastructure to be in place. 
Similarly, if goods are produced for a distant market, infrastructure to transport the 
production to its final destination is also necessary. If an international market is 
targeted, quality control has to be carried out the final products. For such a market, 
packaging issues are often also important.  
 
For energy producing SMMEs, the basic infrastructure allowing the development of 
energy consuming SMMEs should be present. Furthermore the infrastructure to 
transport and deliver the modern form of energy produced should also be present.  
 
For both types of SMMEs, an often overlooked aspect in RETs project is 
maintenance. Every RETs based system, even those without moving parts (e.g. solar 
PV), needs regular maintenance by qualified technicians. Successful projects often 
include after sale service clauses in the contracts, obliging the implementing agency 
or other certified body to do adequate maintenance (Van den Akker and Lamba, 
2002). Users should also be able to do basic maintenance by themselves (See capacity 
building below.). 
 
In case of technical failures, spare parts have to be readily available, along with the 
technical capability to fix the break down. One of the reasons for the low success of 
the PV water pump programme in Thailand was the fact that the technology was 
imported and spare parts were difficult to find (Shrestha et al., 2005).  
 
e. Awareness/Capacity building 
Introduction of a new technology is always a challenge. Traditional or conventional 
equipment and processes are generally considered to be better suited, and new 
ventures tend to be viewed with scepticism. Lack of awareness about RETs is one of 
the main barriers to their wider dissemination. 
 
Entrepreneurs usually have little knowledge about energy sources, and therefore tend 
to stick to conventional energy technologies that are trusted and readily available. 
 
6 Road, telecommunication, access to markets, etc 
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One the most efficient tools for overcoming this problem is the establishment of 
demonstration projects that illustrate the economic viability and other benefits of 
RETs in SMMEs. This approach was followed to promote biomass gasification in the 
silk reeling industry (UNDP, 2002a). In that case, the financial help of a donor was 
needed to set up the demonstration units. 
 
To set up a demonstration project of RETs in SMMEs in developing countries, most 
investment comes from donors (biomass gasification for silk industry in India 
(UNDP, 2002a), PV water pumping in Mexico (Etcheverry, 2002)), NGOs (biomass 
gasification for rural energy services in India (DESI, 2005) or research institutes 
(solar thermal public bath in Iran (UNDP, 2002b), banana solar drying in Thailand 
(Shrestha et al., 2005)). Examples of the private sector investing in demonstration 
projects to stimulate the market are rare. The micro-hydro power plant implemented 
in rural Nepal by a private entrepreneur, was not set up with the aim of replicating it 
elsewhere and developing the micro-hydro market but simply to provide electricity in 
the entrepreneur’s home village.  
 
Lack of capacity also poses hurdles to the way RETs are adopted and acquired. Local 
entrepreneurs are likely to initially lack the technical capacity to implement RETs. 
UNEP, within the framework of the REED programmes, recently published a toolkit 
which provides step by step guidance to implementing energy enterprises (identifying 
the market, making a business plan, etc.). This is an important attempt to build the 
capacity of local entrepreneurs in clean energy issues (REED, 2005).  
 
There is also a lack of knowledge about RETs amongst decision makers and financial 
institutions. RETs are often perceived as risky and not financially viable. As a 
consequence, national policies are often biased in favour of conventional sources 
(Beck and Martinot, 2004).  
 
The technical capacity to use and maintain new technology is crucial point to the 
success of a RETs based SMME. Users must therefore be adequately trained to use 
this technology. Training was an important part of the PV water pumping programme 
in India (van den Akker and Lamba, 2002). 
 
Experience in Nepal shows that training is also necessary for people benefiting from 
electricity for the first time, especially SMMEs: “The Enterprise Development 
Programme of the Butwal Power Company in Andhi Khola offered a range of 
training and other support to promote new businesses in areas where electricity was 
newly available and some 62 businesses, employing several hundred people were set 
up as a result of their efforts” (Meadows, et al., 2003). 
 
f. Adequate tariffs management (Energy producing SMMEs)  
In energy producing SMMEs, the appropriate management of the tariff is very 
important to maximise the load of the energy producing plant and therefore insure the 
viability of the SMMEs. Overly low tariffs can lead to waste and abuse of energy, 
whereas high prices will prevent users from benefiting from modern energy services. 
 
 For example, a private owned micro-hydro project in Nepal was successful because 
of rational management of the electricity produced.  The entrepreneur promoted off-
peak electricity at lower tariffs, which encouraged local villagers to set up SMMEs 
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using electricity at night. This insured the financial viability of the project as well as 
increasing the social benefits of the micro-hydro plant for the village (Ghale, 2005).  
5. Conclusion 
SMMEs play an important part in the economic development of the poorest regions of the 
developing countries. They either depend on conventional sources of energy or inefficient 
traditional use of local resources. This can lead to high energy costs, increasing 
dependency on imported fuels, and adverse impact on the global environment. Where 
energy related expenditure is low, production levels and the quality of manufactured 
goods are generally low as well. Furthermore, the inefficient use of local resources can 
lead to environmental hazards such as deforestation, and also associated with indoor 
pollution. Finally, lack of access to modern energy sources could hamper the 
development of SMMEs, with potential entrepreneurs unaware of the possibilities offered 
by RETs.  
 
To satisfy the energy needs of SMMEs several RETs can be considered, depending on 
the specific applications, locally available resources, and local skills. Projects promoting 
RETs have been implemented for at least two decades but very often these follow a top-
down approach, sometimes aiming at pushing a particular technology. Furthermore, these 
projects often target domestic rather than productive uses of energy, despite the fact that 
productive uses have the potential to increase user income and become financially 
sustainable while at the same time improving the quality of life of the users.  
 
Successful examples of SMMEs using RETs exist in developing countries. These need to 
be replicated on a larger scale. Lessons, pertaining to both success and failure, must be 
learnt from existing projects, and reported in documents accessible to all the stakeholders, 
from policy makers to practitioners. The application of RETs for SMMEs being very 
context specific, the methodology behind successful existing projects should be 
understood. In this paper, some key factors which need to be taken into account when 
considering the successful use RETs in SMMEs have been presented.  
 
The need for innovative financing schemes appears to be very important. Financial 
institutions often perceive RETs as risky, therefore hampering the possibility of 
entrepreneurs interested in investing in these technologies to get access to capital.  
 
Finally, the successful implementation of RETs in SMMEs is linked with factors linked 
with rural development, such as availability of infrastructure (roads, etc.), technical 
capacity or markets. RETs can therefore not be widely used in SMMEs if RETs policies 
are not linked to rural development policies.  
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Appendix A: Energy Consumption in SMMEs 
 
Table A1 : Average energy consumption in different SMMEs in Eritrea 
Enterprise type Total Number Average energy 
consumption 
(kgoe/month) 
Typical 
enterprise turn 
over (US $) 
Energy 
cost as % of total 
production cost 
Blacksmith     158 78 7700 19% 
Grain mill  345  435  2200 65% 
Bakery  405  1752  20,000 11% 
Pastry  69  871  6000a  2% 
Goldsmith  226  33  2100  18% 
Wood and metal works 1204  49  4600 6% 
Brick and lime  59  5397  10,000 21% 
Hotel  462  227  6850 N.A. 
Restaurant  1147  216 4400 N.A 
Bar  1474  66  4500 N.A. 
Snack  1050  104  N.A.  N.A. 
Tea shop  2666  77.6  1250  N.A. 
Traditional 
Drinks 
3333  
 
94  500 N.A. 
Injera making  195  204  N.A.  N.A. 
Sources: (Habtetsion and Tsighe, 2002), NA - Not Available 
 
Note: As a comparison, average monthly energy consumption in an Eritrean household is 
about 60 kgoe (Habtetsion and Tsighe 2002).  
 
Table A2: Average Energy Consumption in SMMEs in rural Thailand 
Type of energy 
service 
Energy 
Consumption 
(kgoe/hh/yr) 
Main 
fuel 
used 
Cost 
(US$/hh/yr) 
Heat for thermal 
processes7 796.58 Wood 191.4 
Cooking8 404.05 Wood 112 
Field ploughing 145.79 Diesel 67.2 
Water pumping for crop 
irrigation 33.1 Diesel 16.4 
Cold Storage for 
production conservation 7.82 Electricity 6.9 
Source: Shrestha et al., 2005 
                                                 
7 Drying, baking, brick making, pottery,  pasteurising 
8 Cooking food for the staff. 
9 This data is not available as such in the Rural Energy Consumption Survey. It has been deducted from the 
values obtained for the residential sector. 
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Appendix B: Energy Services, income generation opportunities and renewable 
energy options 
 
Table B1: Energy Services and Income Generation (adapted from Kartha and Leach, 2001) 
Energy Services Income-generating value to rural 
households and enterprises 
Renewable Energy 
Options 
 
Irrigation Better yields, higher value crops, greater 
reliability, growing during periods when 
market prices are higher 
Wind, Photovoltaic (PV), 
Biomass 
 
Illumination Increased working hours Wind, PV, Biomass, 
Micro-Hydro, 
Geothermal 
Grinding, milling, 
Husking 
Create value-added product from raw 
agricultural commodity 
Wind, PV, Biomass, 
Micro-Hydro 
Drying, smoking 
(preserving with 
process heat) 
Create-value added product and  
preserve produce to enable selling to 
higher-value markets 
Biomass, Solar Thermal, 
Geothermal 
 
Refrigeration, ice 
making (production 
of cold) 
Preserve produce to enable selling to 
higher-value markets 
Wind, PV, Biomass, 
Micro-Hydro, 
Geothermal 
Expelling  
 
Produce refined oils from seeds 
Biomass 
Solar Thermal 
Transport  Reaching markets, Public transport Biomass (Biofuels) 
Computer, 
internet, telephone 
 
Access to market news, entertainment, co-
ordination with suppliers and distributors, 
weather information 
Wind, PV, Biomass, 
Micro-Hydro, 
Geothermal 
Battery charging10  
 
Wide range of services for end user Wind, PV, Biomass, 
Micro-Hydro, 
Geothermal 
 
Existing information related to the capacity and number of RETs for productive uses 
provides only a glimpse of the current and potential renewable energy applications 
(Campben et al., 2000).   
 
Martinot et al. (2003) estimates that between 500,000 and 1 million wind-powered water 
pumps are used in Argentina, after decades of efforts aimed at developing a local 
manufacturing base for small wind turbines. Their research also indicates that large 
numbers of wind-powered water pumps are used in South Africa (100,000) and Namibia 
(30,000), and that up to 20,000 water pumps are powered by photovoltaic (PV) systems, 
mostly in India.  
Solar pumps are also used in India for agricultural applications such as horticulture, 
animal husbandry, poultry farming, high value crops, orchards, and for providing 
drinking water (IREDA, 2005).  
In Bangladesh, Grameen Shakti has used the entrepreneurship model (micro-utility) to 
supply electricity for lighting shops in the marketplace (Barua, 2005a; Barua, 2005b).   
                                                 
10 Charged batteries can be rented out to customers and therefore battery charging stations can be run as a 
business and considered as a kind of small entreprise.  
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Appendix C: Case studies of RETs used in SMMEs in developing countries 
Case Study 1 
Name of the Project Independent Rural Power Producers at the village level in India (DESI, 
2005) 
Status before the 
start of the project  
Villages where Independent Rural Power Producers (IRPP) are implemented 
are locate in off-grid areas where diesel generators are sometimes available.  
Productive 
application 
Handmade recycled paper unit, mud blocks, micro-concrete roofing tiles, 
charcoal briquetting unit.  
RETs used Biomass gasification 
Project description The first gasifier-based power plant under DESI program was commissioned 
on April 19, 1996 at TARAgram, which is a training-cum-production centre 
set up by Development Alternatives (DA) in Tikamgarh district of Madhya 
Pradesh. The capacity of this biomass gasification power plant is 80kW and 
capital cost is US$53,686. The electricity production cost is US$0.085-0.095 
per kWh. 
End user The main power uses at TARAgram are a hand made paper unit, low cost 
building materials production unit, workshops, water pumping and lighting. 
The production facilities employ more than hundred workers.  
Financing DESI Power provides around 25% of the financing in the form of equity. 
The local partner provides 25% and the remaining 50% is provided by the 
Small Industries Development Back of India (SIDBI) as a loan and from the 
Ministry of Non-conventional Energy Sources (MNES) as a subsidy.  
Institutional factors TARA purchasing the electricity to run operation and innovation in its 
technology village, TARAGram, as a primary client. The profitability and 
return on investment primarily depends on the precise terms under which the 
investment capital is obtained.  
Policy issues Indian government took the initiative and signed an agreement with DESI 
Power Pvt. Ltd. and Netherlands to get financing under the UN Climate 
Change Convention (UNFCCC). The Dutch Ministry of Development Co-
operation provides investment capital in the form of a grant to help DESI 
Power to set up six independent Rural Power Producers around the country. 
Sustainability The project is sustainable because it sets up the Independent Rural Power 
Producers (IRPPs) jointly with local communities and entrepreneurs so that 
energy produced is used to develop income generating and social activities. 
Community 
participation /Gender  
The handmade-paper unit employs 35 women. The female operators have 
been provided with on-the-job training, and productivity in the unit has 
increased from 1 to 4.5 tons per month (operating with eight-hour shifts) 
since its inception. When a IRPP is set up in a village, a women's group is 
encouraged and supported to take charge of the energy service activities 
such as cooking and lighting for households. 
Problem faced The main problem faced by DESI power is the packaging of IRPPs with 
local enterprises. Setting up tariff was a problem for TARA .   
Replicability DESI Power has built 10 biomass gasification based power stations as 
IRPPs for villages and plantations and 100 new ones are planned for the 
next future. 
Benefit from the 
project 
By involving local communities in power station maintenance and supply of 
biomass products, the impact of DESI's activities has an outreach beyond 
the mere supply of electricity.  A 100 kW gasifier allow the creation of 50 
jobs at the village level.  A 50 kW gasification based power plant saves 
between 125 and 250 tons of CO2/year compared to a Diesel generator. 
Others The experience of the handmade-paper unit has demonstrated the 
importance of technology development in tandem with the development of 
markets and replicate in other DESI power projects. 
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Case Study 2  
 
Name of the Project Water pumping project in Mexico (Etcheverry, 2003) 
Status before the 
start of the project 
There was no source of energy for running the pumps for the irrigation.  
Productive 
application 
Water pumping for agriculture (water for cattle, forage and crop 
irrigation or horticulture). Other planned applications include 
refrigeration for milk and fish, and ice-making for fishermen. 
RETs used Solar PV 
Project description The Mexico Renewable Energy for Agriculture project, initiated by the 
agriculture and rural development sector in Latin America and the 
Caribbean (LAC) is a separate WB/GEF project, but closely linked to a 
larger existing Bank-funded agriculture extension and development 
program.  
End user Farmers are the end users of the project. As of 2002, about 460-480 
solar powered water-pumping systems have already been installed 
Financing The project is funded by the GEF, the World Bank (WB), and 
Mexico’s Trust Fund. It is a demonstration project. 
Institutional factors Mexican Government aims at providing financial and technical 
assistance throughout the rural areas of the country. The project is 
relying on these existing government arrangements. This reduced 
project-delivery costs and benefiting from pre-established relationships 
and contacts in rural areas. 
Policy issues Mexican Government helps to formulate the projects. The project is 
fully funded by GEF 
Sustainability The project develops local capacity to stimulate Mexican farmers to 
make the transition towards a new agricultural paradigm that is more 
sustainable and cost-effective than the currently dominant agricultural 
model (which is based on the use of fossil fuels). 
Community 
participation /Gender  
N/A 
Problem faced There is a lack of trained technicians and vendors in the project areas 
that can design, install and service renewable energy systems, and that 
can advise farmers on their proper operation. Also the farmers before 
the project were not aware about the electricity services based on 
renewable energy technologies and their benefits for agricultural 
activities.  
Replicability The project can be replicated in other countries with financial 
participation of farmers.  
Benefit The project’s executing agency, Mexico’s Trust Fund for Shared Risk, 
(FIRCO) estimates that between 80,000 – 100,000 farms could directly 
benefit from using renewable sources to energize their productive 
activities. 
Others An important aspect of this project is that the training and capacity 
building for farmers and field-level project implementers is focused on 
production and not on technology. Training is also provided on 
installation and maintenance of the systems, but the primary focus is the 
productive use training. 
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Case Study 3  
 
Name of the Project Biomass gasification for the silk industry in India (UNDP, 2002a) 
Status before the 
start of the project 
Before the project, in the silk industry, annual fuel consumption of 
cottage basin ovens was estimated at 120,000 tons of fuelwood, while 
charkhas consumed 105,000 tons of locally available biomass 
(groundnut shells, tamarind and rice husks, coffee beans, etc.). The 
main drawbacks of those ovens are that they do not allow fuel 
consumption to be controlled and that large fluctuations occur in such 
process parameters as water level and temperature. 
Productive 
application 
Silk reeling industry 
RETs used Biomass Gasification  
Project description TERI developed a gasifier suitable for silk reeling industry. The main 
goal of the project was to improve the productivity and profitability 
and reduce environmental impact of post-cocoon processing in the 
silk industry. The oven (SERI-2000) is now commercially marketed 
by two manufactures.  
End user Silk industry 
Financing The research and development phase was funded by the Swiss 
Cooperation and Development Agency. The same financing 
institutions arranged favourable credit conditions for the first 100 
systems sold. Currently the gasifier is commercialised and silk reelers 
buy it by themselves. 
Institutional factors During development process, individuals, private manufacturers, 
international experts (Sorane SA and Ashton Court Consultants), 
Swiss Agency for Development and Corporation and Department of 
sericulture in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka were involved to provide 
technical and financial support.  
Policy issues Favourable credit arrangements were used to finance the distribution 
of a few gasifier-based systems within the silk reeling community to 
demonstrate the technology and the economic and other advantages.  
Sustainability The technology is diffused through demonstration projects rather than 
subsidies. The idea is potential users should be encouraged to adopt 
the new technologies because of their inherent economic viability and 
the clear benefits of using them. 
Community 
participation /Gender  
The future users were involved in the design of the gasifier to make 
sure this technology would meet their needs.  
Problem faced The reelers expected to buy the ovens with subsidies or through credit 
schemes, but they have very poor repayment records and so bank 
loans were not available  
Replicability This technology has already been used for rubber drying, textile 
dyeing, large scale cooking. The system could also be replicated in 
such other industries as bakeries, coffee and tea manufactures, brick 
production units, etc. in India and other countries with similar 
conditions. 
Benefit from the 
project 
The gasifiers allow fuel savings of 70% or more, representing nearly 
300,000 rupees a year. It increased energy efficiency by about 60%, 
silk yield by 3.7%, allowing the saving of US$0.49/kg premium due 
to better quality, 11% faster cocoon processing of cocoons, 28% 
reduction in water consumption. Long term testing of these systems 
found that their use leads to savings of 745 rupees (US$17.6) per day. 
Yearly, about 822 tons of fuelwood are saved and the technology 
allow to produce an extra 2,490kg of silk.  
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Case Study 4 
 
Name of the Project Sun-fuelled bathing : Islamic Republic of Iran  (UNDP, 2002b) 
Status before the start 
of the project 
Cost of fossil fuel is too high in this remote village to promote any 
income generating fossil-fuel based activities. There was therefore no 
public bath, despite efforts by the government to build one. 
Productive 
application 
Public bath  
RETs used Solar water heater 
Project description The system consists of two collectors each containing four rows of 
ten collectors. Total capacity of the system is 6000 litre per day which 
supplied hot water for 12 showers. 
End user 400 people per day 
Financing The project was 100% funded by the Iranian Reasearch Organization 
for Science and Technology (IROST). The users pay for bathing. The 
initial cost of the project is too high for local entrepreneurs but in the 
long run it is cost effective.  
Institutional factors IROST designed the solar collector for mass production by Polar Co., 
which has produced 5, 000 unit so far (Azad, 2002). The organization 
also served as an energy consultant for the Iranian Ministry of 
Energy. 
Policy issues N/A 
Sustainability The system can be designed to supply hot water in winter and heat for 
drying agricultural products in summer. So it can be used all year 
round.  
Community 
participation /Gender  
N/A 
Problem faced The efficiency of the collectors is low. 
Replicability Six more public baths using solar water heater were built in 2 years in 
Eastern Iran. Other cold developing countries such as Nepal and 
Bhutan could replicate this idea. It can be modified according to the 
location and demand. 
Benefit This project saves fuel used for heating water and reduces the 
environmental degradation by reducing the CO2 emission. Also 
public perceptions have changed and the public bath is now very 
popular in the village. 
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Case study 5 
 
Name of the Project Micro hydro power project in Barpak Village (Ghale, 2005) 
Status before the start 
of the project 
There was no electricity supply in the village before this project. 
People used kerosene lamps for lighting and battery powered 
radios for entertainment and there were no SMMEs in this area due 
to lack of electricity. 
Productive 
application 
Agro-processing, bakery, furniture mill, paper factory, and 
ropeway. 
RETs used Micro hydro (MH) producing electricity 
Project description The MH power plant is located in Barpak in Nepal Total installed 
capacity is 50kW. Total project cost is US$8,022 and per kW cost is 
US$1,160.  
End user The villagers and entrepreneurs of Barpak  
Financing The entrepreneur received US$26,068 from the agricultural development 
bank, US$11,473 from government grant and invested US$20, 467 
himself. The loan clearance period is 10 years and interest rate is 16%.  
Institutional factors Most of the Micro-hydro project in Nepal is unable to promote the use of 
off peak energy and this is the main reason for not being economic 
project. For this project, different tariff were set up so that the productive 
users are encouraged to use off peak electricity. Day time and post 
midnight time electricity can be effectively used by the SMMEs.  
Policy issues N/A 
Sustainability The system can be designed to supply hot water in winter and heat for 
drying agricultural products in summer. So it can use all the ear round. 
The MH minimum earning per month is US$2,032.7 and the average 
expenditure per month is US$1,048.6.  
Community 
participation /Gender  
The project was designed and financed by a local entrepreneur. Women 
used to carry grain for 1.5 hours everyday to the watermill. Now the 
electric mill is in the village and women have more time for domestic, 
social and productive activities. 
Problem faced The major problems faced were economical, technical and political. In 
the beginning of the project it was very hard to get the loan from the 
bank and also the interest rates were very high and fluctuating. There has 
no technical capacity in the village, so technicians need to be hired from 
far away for maintenance and repair. The project was also threatened by 
some internal political issues.  
Replicability The same entrepreneur is starting a 100 kW MH hydro project in the 
same area. They are 133 currently on going similar projects.  
Benefit This project allowed the creation of 8 SMMEs employing 80 people in 
the village. More than 1,000 litres of kerosene, 4,400 pairs of batteries 
and 72 tons of fire-wood are saved every-year.  
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Case study 6 
 
Name of the Project Micro utility project in Bangladesh (Ibrahim et al., 2002) 
Status before the start 
of the project 
No grid electricity is available in this rural area. Shops owners in the 
bazaar relied on inefficient and expensive fossil-fuel based lighting 
systems (individual kerosene lanterns or diesel generators to produce 
electricity).  
Productive 
application 
Lighting of shops and workshops in a bazaar in rural Bangladesh.  
RETs used PV panels in the bazaar 
Project description Seven solar modules of 50 Wp each were installed in two suitable 
locations of the bazaar. The batteries and the controllers accompanying 
each group were placed close to the respective solar arrays. Twenty four 
lamps were installed for twenty one custumers A technician has been 
trained and appointed to operate and take care.  
End user Grocery shop, restaurant, barbershop, pharmacy, village doctor's 
chamber and tea stall. 
Financing The total project cost of the system was about US$3030. It was financed 
100% by the Centre for Mass Education in Science (CMES). It benefited 
of a soft loan (2.5% interest, repayment period 5 years) and 10% 
discount on the hardware.  
The users have to pay an initial deposit of US$3.50 and pay a daily tariff 
of US$0.08 per lamp.  
Institutional factors A technician was trained to maintain and operate the system. He also 
collects the tariff from the shop daily and deposits it in the bank.  
Policy issues N/A 
Sustainability The system allows the saving of kerosene or diesel. It provides a better 
quality of service for the users for a similar or lower cost than before. 
For CMES, considering an inflation rate 5% the pay back period is less 
than 5 years. 
Community 
participation /Gender 
dimension 
The success of this type of PV dissemination model has been due to the 
users' willingness to pay a daily tariff, clear agreements with the Bazaar 
Management Committee and users, and operator training. 
Problem faced N/A 
Replicability The model proved to be successful and two more rural markets showed 
interest in this approach to rural electrification. This is likely to succeed 
in other countries with similar socio-economic conditions. The concept 
of the micro-utility is already replicated by Grameen Shakti in several 
areas (Barua, 2005).  
Benefit The shopkeepers in the market can enjoy the clean lighting and extended 
their working hours without exceeding their previous energy cost for 
lighting. Most of the shop keepers are making more money due to 
extended working hours, better lighting and less smoke.  
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Appendix D 
 
Three success stories for use of RETs in SMMEs commonly found in developing 
countries.  
 
Micron utility business (Ullah and Kamal, 2005) 
Mr. Umor has a grocery shop at Kormel Bazar, Brahmanbaria, Bangladesh. He bought a 
solar system with six 7W fluorescent lamps in credit from Grameen Shakti, a sister 
concern of Grameen Bank. The total cost of the system is US$520 and the financial 
scheme with Grameen Shakti is: 25% down payment (US$130), 75% by installment with 
8% service charge over a repayment period of 2 years. During this period, the monthly 
loan repayment is therefore equal to US$17.50. 
 
He rents five lamps to the nearby shops for US$2.50 per month. On average, his extra 
income due to the fluorescent bulb in his shop is US$7.50 per month. His total additional 
income thanks to his solar home system is therefore US$20 per month, higher than the 
loan repayment. At the end of the second year he will become the owner of the solar 
lighting system. 
 
 Not only is Mr. Umor earning more money with the help of this system, but also the 
other users are able to be more productive in their businesses by having lighting at night.  
 
Telecommunication using solar panel (Barua, 2005a) 
In the rural areas of Bangladesh there previously were no telecommunication facilities. 
Grameen Phone introduced a mobile phone network for connecting the world to the rural 
people of Bangladesh. But, most such areas have no access to electricity. Grameen Shakti 
provided a solar home system through Micro Credit. Grameen Shakti provides solar 
home system through Micro Credit. Ms. Abeda, a member of Grameen Bank bought a 
solar home system for lighting and charging mobile phones.  
 
The total cost of the system was about US$ 250 and the financial scheme with Grameen 
Shakti was: 25% down payment (US$ 62.5), 75% by installment with 8% service charge 
over a repayment period of 2 years. During this period, the monthly loan repayment was 
therefore equal to US$ 8.54. 
 
She can now communicate with her relatives working in towns and cities of home and 
abroad. This communication facility through this phone can be availed by other villagers 
of the locality. On an average, before deduction of loan repayment, she earns US$100 per 
month from the phone rental. The system also helps her children for their education in 
two ways. First, the fluorescent light bulb provides much better conditions than her 
former kerosene lantern to study at night. Second, the money earned from the phone 
rental helps her to pay for the school material of her children.  
 
 
Agro Processing Mill (Ghale, 2005) 
Electricity powered huller and grinder machines were set up in the village immediately 
after the completion of the Nepal Barpak micro hydro (MH) project11.  
 
11 Financial details of this project are given in Appendix C 
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Before the MH the villagers had to carry grains for 1.5 hours to reach the traditional 
water mills. They had to wait and suffer physically. Women were to spend huge time and 
effort in working at Dhiki and Jato for processing grains in the morning and evening. So, 
the electricity driven mill set up by Ms. Indra Kumari Ghale has relieved women from 
time consuming and laborious traditional agro-processing methods. The mill has 
benefited some 900 households. Of all the industries/ factories, this mill has been the 
busiest and most profit-making industry. Three persons are directly involved in the mill 
from early in the morning to late in the evening. 
 
